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TGS 2016-2017 

Board of Directors 

August Research Workshop 

Saturday, August 27th  10:30 A.M. 

TCCL Schusterman-Benson Library Auditorium 

Gregath Publishing Company 

“Leaving A Legacy” 
 A question I am asked frequently is, “How can I share my work with my 
family? I’ve done all this research and they don’t seem to be the least bit 
interested. What can I do to preserve it for when they do become interested?” 
If these are questions you have, don’t miss our  August 27th w orkshop 
with guests, Fredrea and Carrie Cook of Gregath Publishing Company. 

 Publishing your family or local history is the perfect 
solution. Can't think of where to start?  Many authors that 
choose to inexpensively create a book begin with 
information submission from others, transcription and/or 
index projects and/or their own workbooks. 

 In our workshop our guests will share information 
regarding unique ways of sharing your research with 
family members, publication hints including choice of 
numbering systems, indexing, and proof reading. Also 
how to secure a copyright, acquire a Library of 

Congress Catalog Card Number, suggestions for the design of your 
publication. Let the “author” out in your genealogy work - Facts are much more 
interesting when personalized, tell a story and can be related to your ancestor. 

 Growing up around genealogists, writing, and publishing Fredrea Gregath 
Cook, was always there to help. A well-known researcher, she is a published 
author of many family history and genealogical reference books. Her love of 
history has provided a unique perspective in the family publishing business.  
Fredrea is past president of the Gregath Publishing Company. 

 Carrie Cook is the fourth generation directly involved in Gregath Co., Inc. 
She holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Education and is a published author, 
illustrator, and photographer in her own right. She serves as GCI Publisher, 
conducts genealogical tours and is the webmaster. In the past she has taught 
Genealogy, Writing and Computer Use at the area Vo-Tech Center (NTC), and 
served as the Miami (Oklahoma) Public Library Genealogy and Local History 
Specialist at their full genealogy department.   

  Gregath Publishing Company is located in W yandotte, 
Oklahoma. They deal primarily in printing and publishing in the fields of 
genealogy and history. Website: http://www.gregathcompany.com  

http://www.gregathcompany.com
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Mailing Info Changed? 
 

 Donna Harmon (dh307@y a hoo.com), 
2015-16 Membership Chair needs to know.  
Members receive “blast” email reminders of our 
meetings and other events in your e-mail box.  

 
 We also use e-mail to deliver 
your E-News newsletter. That 
is…. if we have your correct 
information! 

From the President... 

“Leaving A Legacy” 
Final 2016 TGS Genealogy 
Workshop 
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From the President 2 

Mark Your Calendar 
 TGS Fall Programs 
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This Month in History - August 4 

TGS “Pay It Forward”  Mentor 
Program 

 
6 

TGS Library Collection, NSUBA 7 

Society Stuff 8-9 

Inside this issue: 

Please note: live links are underlined. 

To access links in the newsletter, use “Ctrl + Left Click” 

To all TGS members and friends: 

 R oses to those of you for being supportive 
of the TCCL Hardesty Library “Family 

History Month”. I feel fulfilled (or full—filled) 
with excitement and refreshed with interesting 
genealogy knowledge.  

 The  conference sessions were  well—done, 
timely and relevant. Special speaker, Mark Lowe 
was outstanding  and well worth the time, as 
always. He certainly inspires me to “look for the 
stories” and facts in my research!  

 O nions to those who didn’t make it to at 
least one of the sessions!  We looked for 
you! 

Important: membership 

 TGS 2016-2017 membership drive began in 

June! If you haven’t renewed your membership 

or joined us, please do so now! Fill in the 

membership form on our website, save as (your 

name.pdf) and email it to our membership chair. 

Please use Pay Pal to submit your payment. If 

you download the form and fill in by hand, 

please snail mail it and your payment to the TGS 

P.O. Box. By acting now your name tag will be 

ready for you at the September meeting! 

TCCL does not allow us to collect money while 

using their facilities.  
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September 19th 

 FGS Conference, Springfield, IL - Sandi Ford 

 Sandi, TGS’ delegate to FGS, will share information about some of the workshops she attended during 
the conference, August 31st - September 3rd. 

October  17th 

 America Goes West-Steamboats and Waterways - Steve King 
 Presentation showing the westward movement of our ancestors utilizing the country's waterways from 
Colonial times to post  Civil War. This program would help show the inland migration of our ancestors using 
alternative means other than the conventional wagon and train. 

November 21st 

 “Let’s Talk about the National Archives” - Annette Corbell 

 Annette will share about her summer visit to the National Archives in Washington, D.C.  

December 19th 

 TGS Annual Holiday Celebration 

 This year’s Holiday Celebration will be held at the Apple Barrel Restaurant in Broken Arrow. We 
invite family members to attend this special activity. Our spirits are high; we have tons of fun and it’s a great 
way to celebrate being a member of Tulsa Genealogical Society.  

TGS General Meetings - Hardesty Library, Maple Room 
6 - 8 pm 

(including Hospitality activities) 

 

 We have had such an exciting time meeting and greeting new 

members at TGS. Their enthusiasm as to beginning their journeys in 

genealogical research is inspiring! We are enjoying sharing our 

knowledge and techniques , “breaking thru” brick walls and we are 

being inspired and encouraged to “keep on climbing.” How? By 

“Paying It Forward!”, our Mentoring Program in which members 

are reaching out to others, Newbies and/or Seasoned.  Now the ball 

is in your court! If you need assistance in beginning your  

genealogical journey, in using resource materials,  or “figuring out” the 

dos and don’ts of  gathering information, etc., then contact our TGS Mentors - determine how best to get 

started and where. Send them an email and the magic will begin! 

The Mentor list is printed in this newsletter for your convenience (pg. 6). 
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This Month in History—August  

1 The first U.S. Census is completed. There are 
four million people in the U.S. in 1790. 

2 Wild Bill Hickock is killed during a poker game. 
He was holding a "Dead Man's Hand", two pair 
aces and 8's. (1876) 

3 The Nautilus, a nuclear powered submarine is 
the first submarine to cross the North Pole under 
water. (1958) 

4 Champagne is invented by Dom Perignon. 
(1693) I'll drink to that! 

5 Little Orphan Annie comic strip debuts. (1924) 

6 Murderer John Hart is the first person to be 
executed in an electric chair (1890) 

6 Baseball pitching legend Cy Young pitches his 
first his first game, a win. (1890) 

6 The Atom bomb is dropped on  Hiroshima, 
Japan by the U.S. (1945) 

7 The "Order of the Purple Heart" is created by 
President George Washington (1782) 

7 Through an Act of Congress, the Federal 
Government takes over the creation and 
maintenance of the nations' lighthouses. (1789) 

8 The Daughters of the American Revolution 
organization is created. (1890) 

8 The USSR finally declares war against Japan. 
(1945) 

9 Animated cartoon Dizzy Dishes premieres, with 
new star Betty Boop! (1930) 

9 President Richard M. Nixon becomes the first 
and only president to resign while in office (1974) 

10 The village of Chicago is incorporated. (1833) 

10 "Smile, You're on Candid Camera". Allen 
Funt's wildly popular show debuts. (1948) 

11 The Beatles begin their last US concert tour. 
(1966) 

12 US annexes Hawaii. (1898) 

13 Spanish defeat the Aztecs Indians and 
conquerors Mexico City. (1521) 

14 Japan surrenders, ending World War II. 
(1945) 

14 Get a whiff of this...the Whiffle Ball was 
patented on this day. (1953) 

15 The Panama Canal is opened. (1914) 

16 Gold is discovered in the Klondike. (1896) 

17 Construction is started on the Berlin Wall. 
(1961) 

18 The 1,000 Islands bridge, connecting the US 
and Canada is dedicated by President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. (1938) 

19 Indianapolis Speedway holds it's first auto 
race (1909) 

20 The Civil War is formally declared to be over 
by President Andrew Johnson. (1866) 

21 Venetian blinds are patented. (1841) 

21 Hawaii becomes the 50th state. (1959) 

22 The Mona Lisa is stolen from the Louvre 
(1911) 

23 The first picture of Earth from the moon is 
taken by Lunar Orbiter 1. (1966) 

24 The infamous Mount Vesuvius eruption buries 
the city of Pompeii. (79) 

24 The Waffle Iron is patented by Cornelius 
Swarthout of Troy, New York. (1869) 

25 Ivan the Terrible, the first Tsar of  Russia was 
born. (1530)  

- Continued on next page 
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25 Amelia Earhart completes her trans-
continental flight. (1932)  

26 Julius Caesar's Roman army invades Britain.
(55 BC) 

26 U.S. Congress passes the 19th Amendment to 
the Constitution, granting women the right to 
vote. (1920) 

27 The island volcano of Krakatoa in Indonesia 
erupts. It was heard over 3,000 miles away and 
was one of the biggest natural disasters ever 
recorded. (1886) 

28 Senator Thurmond begins a 24 hour filibuster 
against the Civil Rights Bill. (1957) 

28 Martin Luther King Jr. makes his "I Have a 
Dream" speech. (1963) 

29  Walt Disney's Mary Poppins is released. 
(1964) 

30 The Late Show with David Letterman 
premieres on CBS. (1993) 

31 Heavy weight champion Rocky Marciano dies 

in a plane crash near Newton, Iowa. (1964) 

The Month Of August, cont’d from page 4 

Our meeting place and *workshop time has changed!  

This workshop will meet at Schusterman-Benson Library 

 3333 E 32nd Pl. 

August 27th   -   *10:30 A.M. 

 

Library 

Entrance 

 Our final 2016 TGS workshop Leaving A Legacy is Saturday, August 27th. Learn unique ways of 

sharing your research with family members, publication hints, choice of numbering systems, 

indexing, and proof reading. Also how to secure a copyright, acquire a Library of Congress 

Catalog Card Number, suggestions for the design of your publication.  - Fredrea and 

Carrie Cook, Gregath Publishing Co.  We’re saving a chair just for you! 
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Mentor Areas of Expertise Contact Information 

Dorothy Becknell Software, Computer assistance, 

Organization, online research  

dottieb1@swbell.net 

Carol Ellis Jones Beginning, US Census, US 

Research, Google, Ancestry, Family 

Search, Family Tree Maker 

caroldesigns@cox.net 

Bill Graham US Research graham7111@cox.net 

Johanna Graham US Research, Computer program  

help, organization, getting started, 

internet research help 

graham7111@cox.net 

Jayne Mitchell All areas of genealogy research mjflippin@cox.net 

Karen Cornish Getting Started; Adoption Research cornika@cox.net 

Steve King Organization, US Research, 

Military Records, Library 

assistance, Repository assistance 

boneking9011@sbcglobal.net 

Rosemary Jones Internet Research, FamilySearch, 

Ancestry, some International 

Assistance, Family Tree Maker 

rjones5622@aol.com 

”Pay It Forward” - Be A Genealogy Mentor 

Seeking Help? Contact the person in the above list who best fits your  interest. If a topic is not listed which 

covers your area of concern, please send Dorothy an email.  

Library Research, Brick Walls, Genealogy Software: If you can help out a struggling 

genealogist, please let Dorothy know. Remember when you were learning? Who helped you?  

“Pay It Forward”    Email Dorothy 

TGS Members—This is for you! 
 Are you new to Genealogy Research? Are you confused about genealogy software? Are you “lost” when 

trying to organize ALL that paper you have collected? Do you have “a brick wall” you just can’t get a handle 

on? Do you know where to search for that “specific” record you need?  

 We have all been where you are standing right now. TGS is now offering the “Pay It Forward - Be A 

Genealogy Mentor” program to provide assistance in research. Below you will see a list of volunteers who 

are willing to work with you. All it takes is for you to contact them, explain what you need and they will 

take it from there—not to do your research but help you get on the right track for successful family tree 

building. Email addresses are listed for contacting the Mentor. You’d be surprised how another pair of eyes 

can maybe see the path you need. 

 Utilize this effort for your research. We have excellent libraries and family centers, resources available 

locally and state-wide waiting for you to discover!  

mailto:dottieb1@swbell.net?subject=Mentoring
mailto:caroldesigns@cox.net?subject=Mentoring
mailto:graham7111@cox.net?subject=Mentoring
mailto:graham7111@cox.net?subject=Mentoring
mailto:mjflippin@cox.net
mailto:cornika@cox.net
mailto:dottieb1@swbell.net?subject=mentoring
mailto:dottieb1@swbell.net?subject=Mentors%20Program
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Carolyn Steele (Renow n author  and TGS 

member) continues her blog, Preserving 

Legends, concerning  a ll thing s even 

remotely touching on genealogy, whether 

stories, research,  

or just interesting tidbits of life. 

You are invited to visit at: 

http://www.preservinglegends.blogspot.com/ 

TGS Genealogy Library 

Collection Northeastern State 

University 

Broken Arrow Campus. 

3100 E. New Orleans  

(New Orleans exit off 

Creek Turnpike) 

TGS August Board Meeting 

Thursday, August 11, 2016   6:00 P.M.  

Apple Barrel, BA 101st & Elm Pl. 

Open to TGS membership 

 I didn't know if my granddaughter had learned her colors yet, so I 

decided to test her.  I would point out something and ask what color it 

was.  She would tell me and was always correct.  It was fun for me, so I 

continued.  At last, she headed for the door, saying, "Grandma, I think you 

should try to figure out some of these colors yourself!" 

TGS E-News posts current members’ genealogy-related business cards; 

not as a promotion nor an endorsement for/of their services,  

but as a professional recognition for/of their interests. 

Grandkids! - Aren’t They Fun! 

http://preservinglegends.blogspot.com/
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Let’s tell the world! TGS has a Facebook Page! To show others how 
special TGS is,  go to Facebook and like our page. Ask your friends and family 

to support us with their likes!  And Share the events. Find us at   
http://www.facebook.com/tulsagenealogicalsocietyofficalsite/ 

Meetings: 

September - May 

3rd Monday each month 

General Meeting: 6 - 8 pm 

Open to public at no charge 

TBA 

Tu l sa  Genea log ica l  

Soc ie ty  

P O Box 35106 
Tulsa, OK 74153 

Dorothy Becknell, President 
cell: 918-814-1258 

“Promoting Family History Research...Worth Looking for - Worth Finding!” 

Newsletter Editor 

Dorothy Becknell 

Meet a Genealogy friend  

at Tulsa Genealogical Society 

It’s Time to BACK UP 

YOUR FILES! 

2016-2017 

TGS Chair Appointments & 

Special Assignments: 
(Ctrl + Left Click for email address) 

 

Communications: Dorothy Becknell 

Finance: Jayne Mitchell 

Membership: Donna Harmon 

Hospitality: Cynthia Barnes 

Programs: Carol Ellis-Jones 

Publications:  Sandi Ford  
Research: Annette Corbell 

Promotion/Publicity: Karen Gilfillan 

Website: Dorothy Becknell 

TGS Membership 
2016-2017 Dues are now being received! 

 

Please use PayPal on our website to send your 
payment! Or if you would rather snail mail 

your membership fees,   
please use our P.O. Box address;  

 
TGS P.O. Box 35106  74153 

 
Individual: $25.00      Family: $35.00 

 
Invite your friends and family members to join 
TGS!  You can also give a “gift” membership. 

(Membership Year is July 1st - June 30th) 

We’re on the Web! 
Check us out at 

www.tulsagenealogy.org 

http://www.facebook.com/tulsagenealogicalsocietyofficalsite
mailto:dottieb1@swbell.net
mailto:dottieb1@swbell.net
mailto:mjflippin@cox.net
mailto:dh307@yahoo.com
mailto:Cynthia_Barnes80@yahoo.com
mailto:caroldesigns@cox.net
mailto:sandi@familyunite.net
mailto:accorbell@hotmail.com?subject=Research
mailto:karen.gilfillan@live.com
mailto:dottieb1@swbell.net
http://www.tulsagenealogy.org

